WWSI 2018 Orchestra and Elective Night
7:00 pm
MKW Fine Arts Center Auditorium

WWSI ELECTIVE ENSEMBLES

Scherzo from Divertimento No. 2, op. 100
Franz Joseph Haydn
Trew Wilkinson, Violin I; Colin Peterson, Violin II; Milan Mumm, Cello
Coach: Ruth Marie Ballance

Bennachie Sunrise
Paul Machlis
Stan Chapman’s Jig
Jerry Holland
Skittles on Buckley Bay
Jamie RV

WWSI Fiddlers
Taught by Barbara Riley
Accompanied by Joy Fackenthal

Twinkle Variation A and Theme
WA Mozart, arr. by Suzuki
Go Tell Aunt Rhody
Folk Song
Aunt Rhody visits Trinidad and Tobago
Folk Song, arr. by Noel Jabagat

Song of the Wind
Folk Song
Shake de Papaya Down
Traditional

WWSI Steel Drum Players
Taught by Noel Jabagat

WWSI ORCHESTRAS

Aftershock for WWSI 2018
Larry Clark, arr. by Bruce Walker
WWSI Debut Orchestra
Bruce Walker, Director

Mexican Hat Dance
Traditional, arr. by Stephen Wieloszynski
Turkey in a Tux
arr. by Carrie Lane Gruselle
WWSI Intermediate Orchestra
Holly Blackwelder Carpenter, Director

Symphony No. 1
William Boyce
Allegro
Moderato e dolce
Allegro

WWSI Advanced Orchestra
Bruce Walker, Director